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JBefcn'e Sir JD. H. Jenkins, K.O.LB., Chief Justice, and Mn Jmtice Adon,

EA.MA.YA BIN SU B A Y A  ajtd AKOTnm (oai&iNAii D e fe itd iists  4 a sd  Idbot^

AppeiiiAî ts, % DEVAPPA GANPAYA (oeigktai Pxaihxiff), E jes-
PONDEN-T,*

JSnidenoe tahm in a parUciddr toay— Gousent qf purileg— Jiirisilkiion
of the Co u.tI.

In a suit to recover damag'^s for wrongful diversion "by the defendants of tlie 
course of a brook, tlie Sub ordinate Judge, at tlie desire of botlx the parties, 
jirocaedeA to tlto spot of tlie diversion, mailo iaspecfcion and esauiinfid iritnesses 
on the spot. The depositions of the witnassss were taken down in A-̂ ernacular 
by a dark of the Court. On going through tho evldonee tiie Subordiiiata Jtidge 
dismissed the suit, holding that tlio dgfondaiits liad not dirorfced the course of 
the brook and the plaintiff had not suffered an3’ damag’e. '̂ I'he plaintiff appealed 
and raisad a preliminary objection to the procedure of the Subordinate Judge.
The Judge in appeal hald that the Snbordinate Judge’s i>rocsdure vitiated tlie 
decision and reversed the decree and remanied the suit for trial on the meiits.

On second appeal by the defendants againsi: the order of remand.
Held, reversing the decree of the Judge and restoring the appeal to the file, that 

the parfcieis. If so minded, may ordinarily agree that ovidenoe shall be taken in a 
particular way and it is a common experience that parties do agree that evidence 
in one suit shall be treated as evidence in another, .That is not a matter which 
can be said to affect the jurisdiction of the Court. It is merely that ^parties 
allow certain materials to be used as evidence which apart from their consent 
cannof’be so used.

A p p e a l from an order oE remand passed by C.|C, Boyd^
District Judge of Kanara, reversing the decree of G. N . Kelkar^ 
Subordinate Judge of Sirsi, and remanding the suit for trial on 
the merits.

The plaintiff sued to recover Rs, 3,500 as damages for wrong
ful diversion by the defendants of the course of a brook which 
ran through the lands of the parties. The defendants denied 
that they had diverted the course of the brook and coatended 
that the plaintiff had not suffered any damage. Tlie Subordi
nate Judge, at the desire of both the parties, proceeded to the 
village where the lands were situate, made inspection and 
examined a number of witnesses whose depositions were taken
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1905* down in vernacular by his karkun. With' the said materials
]’vAjiAVA added to the proceedings in the Court the Subordinate Judge
DEvIrpA. held that the defendants had not diverted the course of the

brook and that the plaintiff had not suffered any damage. Hoj
therefore  ̂ dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff appealed and at the hearing of the appeal urged 
a preliminary objection that the greater part of the evidence 
was not taken by the Subordinate Judge in his Courfc and so his 
decision based as it was on such illegally adnr.itted evidence 
should be set aside. As to the procedure adopted by the Sub
ordinate Judge the plaintiff raised three objections, namely 
that ;-~

(1) The Subordinate Judge omitted to draw up a memoran
dum of the results of his inspection, Juy Coomar v. Bundhoo 
LallS^)

(2) He omij^ted to write an English memorandum of the 
substance of the depositions of the witnesses examined at the 
village, section 184 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X I 7  of 
1832) and High Court Circular Orders, page 14, section 32.

(3) He was not empowered to record depositions of witnesses 
at the village as that amounted to a trial of the case which could 
only be held at his Court, section 23 of the Civil Courts’ Act 
(X IV  of 186D).

The Judge found that the Subordinate Judge^s prcfcedure 
vitiated the decision. He, therefore, reversed the decree and 
remanded the suit for trial on the merits for the following 
reasons;—

The first objection voxild not hold good in view of the remarks of the 
learned Judge who tried the case cited. Erom these remarks it appears that 
a ymomorandum of inspection ought to be drawn up, but that, if it is not, 
that omission alone would not justify an Appellate Court in ignoring the account 
of the inspection given in the lower Court’s judgment.

"With regard to objection (2), I  think the irregularity might be cured by 
■section 578, Civil Procedure Code {vide 9 W. R. 69, Cr.).

Objection (3) must, I think, prevail. Practically this suit was heard at tho 
village. "Witnesses were summoned to appear there. Parties and pleaders Avero 
present. Witnesses were examined and cross-examined. Their examination, 
though not amaunting to a complete trial of the suit, was a substantial part of
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it. It is argued tliat tie [Oode contemplates tbat part of a trial may !>e in a 13Q5*
place other tban tlia Court-liouse, e. g., with, regard to the esamination of 
■witnesses hy a Coiniiiissioner. Let that be granted. But, tiniess otherwise i?.
specially provided by the Code, a suit must he tried in the Court-house. And 
there is no provision in the Code authorizing a Judge to resoi-d evidence any
where else. It follows that it is illegal for him to do so. Under section S92 
lie may maTce a local inspection, and he should reduce to writing the results of 
that; but he is nowhere authorized to record evidsncs of witnesses anywhere 
■except in the place or places Specified by the Go%’’ernment.

"Were it otherwise, there would he nothing to prevent a Judge from touiing 
■about as a Magistrate does, and holding Court in any remote place in his 
.jurisdiction. And this is not the intention of G-overnmeiit. It  is obvious that 
tli3 consent or otherwise of the parties makes no difference; they cannot give 
iiim more or less power than the Crown has given.

It is argued, for respondent that a Judge can authorize a Commissioner 
(section 393) to record evidence at places all over his jurisdiction and that ho 
cannot have less power in him than the power which he can give to the 
Commissioner. It is true that the depositions so recorded by the Commissioner 
may, ceteris paribus, be admitted in evidence. But the fallacy in this argu
ment is that a Commissioner may be afterwards called and esaminad and 
•cross-examined as a witness, whereas a Judge cannot. Hence in this case -tlie 
Sub-Judge exerci.sed a greater power thin that whidh he could have given to a 
Commissioner.

Against the order of remand defendants 4 and 5 appealed.
G-. S. Mulgariikar appeared for the appellants (defendants 4 

and 5 ) :— The Judge was wrong in holding that the evidence 
taken by the Subordinate Judge at the spot was illegally admit" 
ted and that it vitiated the whole proceeding. W e contend that 
section 23 of the Civil Courts’ Act does not prevent a Judge 
from holding inquiry on the spot Vvhen such inquiry 'ijecomes 
necessary Ovving to the peculiar circumstances of a case. Even 
the Civil Prc'cedure Code contemplates such inquiry, see sec
tion 392. The presiding Judge can proceed to the spot for local 
investigation, Dicarha Nath Sarclar v. Prosmmo Kum ar Sajra^iy 
Besides in the present case both the parties hadapplied to the 
Court not only for local investigation by the Subordinate Judge in 
person but had also summoned witnesses at the spot. The parties 
had thus consented to the procedure adopted by the Subordinate 
Judge, and the plaintiff, moreover, did not object to the procedure 
even in his memorandum of appeal before the Judge*
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__ S. V. Talehar appeared for the respondent (plaintiff): -S e e -
tion 23 of the Civil Courts'’ Act should be consti’ued strictly,.

D e v a t p a , that isj, the Judge cannot hold his court outside the Court-house.. 
An illegality cannot be remedied by consent.

The order of remand was proper, because the Subordinate 
Judge decided the case on materials totally insufficient for the 
decision of the ease on the merits^

Je n k in s , G, J.— W e are o£ opinion that the District Judge 
has erred, for it cannot be said that what has been done afieets 
the jurisdiction of the Court. Parties, if so minded, may 
ordinarily agree that evidence shall be taken in a particular way, 
and it is a common experience that parties do agree that 
evidence in one suit shall be treated as evidence in another.. 
That is not a matter which can be said to affect the jurisdiction 
of the Court. It is merely that parties allow certain materials 
to be used as evidence which apart from their consent cannot 
be so used.

Therefore we are of opinion !that the order of the District 
Court must be reversed*

It has been suggested before us that t̂he materials are so 
defective that when the Court comes to deal with the case on 
the merits, it will he found necessary to send the case back. As 
to that we say nothing, and the order which we now pass will 
not interfere with any order of that kind which the Judge may 
find ifc necessary to make, should the circumstances demand it.

The appeal, therefore, will be restored to the file of the 
District Court, and that Court will proceed with the further 
hearing.

Appellants must get their costs.
0̂ 'der reversed.

Q. B. E.
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